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Compact size.
Big attitude.

0.7/2.4 Draft
Ballasted Centerboard
Navigate shallow waters
Dry out
Go-anywhere yacht
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Navigate shallow  
waters. Dry out. 

When legendary high latitude sailor and naval architect Gerard Dijkstra set out 
to design his own dream yacht, he had a crystal clear vision: a yacht offering 
excellent performance, even in the toughest of conditions. A yacht that he could 
comfortably sail single-handed. A strong yacht. And: a gorgeous yacht. That yacht 
was Bestevaer 2: the first Bestevaer build by KM Yachtbuilders, and the mother 
ship of the now legendary Bestevaer range.

Sailing the 
dream

Sailing the dream

Introducing the Bestevaer 36 S/Y. Compact size, big attitude. 
The perfect yacht to be sailing single or double-handed.  
Sail around the world or dry out on the Wadden Sea.  
The Bestevaer 36 S/Y will be everything you expect from 
a Bestevaer: high performance, strength, and a beautiful 
design. But with this new kid in town, we’re also on a mission 
to develop our most sustainable yacht yet. 

Bestevaer 36 S/Y

Today Gerard Dijkstra has set his mind to designing himself a new 
dream yacht: a smaller-sized Bestevaer. Same comfort, strength, 
and performance. Just smaller. A yacht for him to explore the 
places he never got to explore before: coastlines, lakes, shallow 
waters. A yacht that would allow him to moor in smaller marinas. 
Also, with the gorgeous Wadden Sea nearby, he wanted a yacht 
that was able to dry out. And if all that wasn’t enough in itself, 
he also wanted this Bestevaer to be as sustainable as possible. 
That yacht is currently under construction in close collaboration 
with our shipyard. It is the Bestevaer 36 S/Y.
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The Mind 
behind 
Bestevaer

Gerard Dijkstra 

Dutch-born Gerard Dijkstra is a world-renowned racing sailor, 
the founder of Dykstra Naval Architects, and the creative mind 
behind the Bestevaer family of expedition sailing yachts. 
Originally designed to satisfy Gerard's own sailing needs, 
the Bestevaer has literally gone places ever since. Now he and 
his wife, Loontje, are looking forward to stepping aboard the 
latest addition to the Bestevaer family tree.

“One of the aims 
is to develop the 
Bestevaer 36 as 
environmentally 
friendly as possible.”

Interview

 "I have traveled the world sailing in boats as a professional 
sailor. Sailing like that gives you an immense sense of 
freedom. I feel very privileged to have been able to experience 
that. When I stopped my professional sailing life, I was able 
to make a transition to being a yacht designer. I designed the 
Bestevaer 2, the first Bestevaer, for me and my wife Loontje 
to sail the high latitudes for longer periods. Much to our big 
surprise, our idea of an ideal sailing yacht has appealed to 
many people."

 "You know a Bestevaer when you see one. Recognizable by 
a certain type of structure, a solid hull, efficient underwater 
ship, and rigging. An example of the perfect fusion between 
functionality and aesthetics is the sharp bow, which looks 
beautiful but also is essential to its seakeeping ability. I love 
the simplicity of the shape. The Bestevaer 2 is a 53-footer,  
so we take a deliberate step back in size with the 36. But it is still 
in every aspect a true Bestevaer. Not only in appearance and 
excellent sailing qualities but also in its functionality. When you 
stand in the cockpit for example, there's a deep space which is 
very ergonomic. Both inside and outside areas are very practical." 

 "While the elementary design hasn't changed, the 36 is a 
modernized version of the classic model. One of the aims is to 
develop it as environmentally friendly as possible. For instance: 
using recycled aluminium, no paint on the hull, local wood for 
the interior, and an electric drive. We choose green technology 
whenever we can without compromising its sailing qualities.  
The Bestevaer 36 is a high-performance little yacht. It's a very 
easy boat to sail and versatile as well. It will easily take you 
around the world but is also ideal for cruising the local wetlands. 
Loontje and I can't wait to step aboard for new adventures."
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“After decades of sailing  
the world seas and  

designing yachts for  
others, I knew exactly  

what I wanted for my own  
yacht: unrestricted,  

short-handed sailing.  
A safe, comfortable, and  

good-looking yacht.  
The Bestevaer is  
my ideal boat.”

Bestevaer 36 S/Y

— Gerard Dijkstra

The Bestevaer 2 53 S/Y is the original Bestevaer as dreamed up by Gerard Dijkstra in 2002 as his private yacht to explore the 
high latitudes. She was delivered in 2004 by KM Yachtbuilders.
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— Jelle Engel Jelle Engel,avid sailor and 
Design Manager 

Bestevaer 36 S/Y

“The Bestevaer 36 S/Y  
is really special. It is a  
relatively small boat,  

but you can travel the world  
with it. It has everything in it  

to make that possible.”
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At home,
on the water.

A comfort zone with plenty of space for you and your fellow 
sailors to move around: the Bestevaer 36 S/Y can best be 
described as a compact boat with a large experience.  
The sizeable cockpit allows for comfortable seating and 
sailing. The pilot house offers both a sheltered area and a 
good view of the water. We also added extra portholes to make 
sure you are well connected to the outside. A lot of attention 
has been given to creating three stylish and sustainable open 
space interior designs. Each design uses quality natural and 
recycled fibres, and features smart multipurpose furniture 
innovations to make the most of the available space. 
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Interior option #1 (standard)

Modern
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Interior option #3

Classic
Interior option #2

Vintage
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36
S/Y 

Dream up your
 own Bestevaer

Work together with KM Yachtbuilders and the team of 
Dykstra Naval Architects and think up your one-of-a-kind ship, 

based on the unique design principles of the Bestevaer. 
Size, interior, exterior, rigging, finishing 

— it is all in your hands.
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Pinhead main sail: 37 m2

105% Genua: 28 m2

Sail standard

Squarehead main sail: 42 m2

95% Jib on Hoyt boom 23 m2

Staysail 13 m2

Code 55 50m2

Sail options

Bestevaer 36 S/YSail plan

WINDEXWINDEX



“With its distinct pilothouse  
and sturdy, straight bow  
the Bestevaer appeals  

to many people.  
It not only looks  

strong and robust:  
it is.”

— Eeuwe Kooi,  
Founder KM Yachtbuilders

The Bestevaer 45 S/Y in action. 
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• Hull, pilot house, superstructure 
and rudder(s) are fully 
constructed from aluminium

• Ballasted centerboard & 
centerboard rudder

• Minimal draft of 0.7 m, able to  
dry out

• Pilot house with 360 degree view
• Deep, safe and sheltered cockpit 
with fixed dodger

• 2 watertight bulkheads equals  
3 watertight compartments

• E-drive in a watertight 
compartment for safety purposes

• Integrated chainplates, 
bulkheads, aluminium bollards, 
exterior handholds and through 
hull fittings

• Centerboard keel ballast  
ratio 26% 

• Centreboard is fully ballasted  
to ensure excellent sailing 
qualities

• Integrated fold down swimming 
platform at the stern (manual)

• Single handed use due to lines  
led aft to cockpit. 

• Stowage space in lazarette  
and forepeak

• Full electric galley
• Elegant and clean interior
• 3 styling options with  
sustainable materials

• Several stainless steel hand- 
helds throughout the interior

• Electric propulsion with  
regeneration mode

• Reversible prop blades for 
regeneration efficiency

• Headroom 1.85 m

Key Features
36
S/Y

Propulsion
Efficient sail plan, easy to handle, increases % 
under sail at sea, decreases use of fuel.  
Efficient appendages and performance hull shape

Auxiliary 
propulsion

E-sail drive powered by: Li-ion battery bank, range 
extender (small genset)*. Runs on blue diesel fuel 
(HVO)

Energy generation
Provided by: Hydro regeneration by reversible 
propellor, solar panels, range extender and shore 
power (wind turbine)

Construction Recycled aluminium for 8 mm and less (70%)

Insulation 50 mm Mineral wool and sprayed cork

Solid wood  
cockpit seats Kebony (heat treated light wood)

Laminated 
components

Flax – or Basalt fibres, eco resins, recycled PET 
or cork core

Interior sole Kebony

Interior joinery Local oak, stained. Light weight Poplar plywood

Antifouling MacGlide film, no antifouling paint used

Hull outside Pearl or grit blasted (no paint)

Hull inside Bare aluminium

Interior joinery Oiled instead of clear varnished

Upholstery Natural fibres 50%

Spars Aluminium (no carbon)

Sail cloth Elvström Ekko (recycled Polyester)

Running rigging Recycled polyester cover, Dyneema core

Cooking Electric oven, induction plates

Heating Diesel burner, blue diesel

Lights &  
nav. lights LED

Black water Large holding tank

Green Technology

L.O.deck 10.95 m

LWL: 10.65 m

Beam: 3.80 m

Displ.: 8.8 T (full load)

Draught: 0.7 m / 2.4 m

Air 
draught: 16.7 m

Material: Aluminium

E-drive: OceanVolt SP 15, 
15 kW, 48 V

Sail area:
Main: 36.9 m2 (pin 
head), Genoa: 28.2 
m2 (105% genoa)

General Specifications

HVO/GPL 
diesel:

1x 130 L (heater &  
optional range 
extender)

Fresh water 2x 75 L

Waste water 50 L (black)

Berths: 6 (7)

Wet cell: 1

Steering: Tiller steering

Rig: Sloop (9/10)

Category CE-A (Ocean 
Going Centerboard in 
locked down position)/ 
CE-B Centerbord up)

* Optional
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General

Type: Bestevaer 36

Naval Architect: Dykstra Naval Architects

Builder: KM Yachtbuilders

Below: CWL 5-10 mm, seawater resistant alu H253 

2× watertight bulkheads

6× zinc annode: 2x hull, 1× centerboard, 2× center trunk, 1× propellor

Diesel tank stainless steel 130 L and water (2x 75 L) tanks polyethyleen

Hull and pilot house pearl blasted for smooth finish and look

Anti-fouling: blue wrapping silicon foil

Grit blasted non skid aluminium surface at walking areas on  
deck/cockpit floor

Cockpit seats Kebony wood

Keel & Rudder

Ballasted retractable centerboard (hinged)

Steel centerboard filled with lead ballast, can be locked in  
down position

Transom rudder aluminium + retractable woodcore centerboard

Rudder helm - telescopic from aluminium

Storage

1× cockpit accessed lazarette

1× storage locker, aft in cockpit

2× large, 2x small open storage in the cockpit seating backrests

1 ×  forepeak

Safety

Deep,sheltered and selfdraining cockpit 

Cockpit enclosed on all sides

Aluminium handrails on top of pilothouse

Aluminium handrails on aft of pilothouse

2× watertight bulkhead

3× watertight compartment

Aluminium boarding ladder at the stern

Bilge pumps 3× automatic + 1× manual

Raised bulwark / footrail

Stainless steel handholds in interior

Electric induction 2 burner stove and oven in galley, semi gimballed

3× foam extinguishers

Features

Standard specifications

Deck Outfitting

Cockpit winches manual 2× 48, Antal (Electric is optional)

Cockpit winches manual 2× 40, Antal

Mast winch manual 1× 44, Antal

2× winch handles, Antal

Deck hardware, Seldén

10× jammers in cockpit, Antal + 2x jammers deck at-side

Stainless steel stanchions, with double DynaOne lines

Stainless steel push -and pulpit

Stainless steel side boarding gates to port and starboard

Pilot house 7× windows Thermopane

Deckhatch 1× opening, Goiot Opal 507 x 507

Deckhatches 2× opening, Goiot Opal 457 x 507

Galley & toiet 2× opening portlights

1× deck filler for diesel

2× deck fillers for water

1× deck discharge black/grey water tank

2× cockpit drains + drain in transom

Anchor Epsilon 25 kg galvanised

Anchor winch, Maxwell 12V Gipsy

Anchor chain 8 mm × 60 m, galvanized

Anchor chain locker forepeak, self draining

4× tube fenders with lines, black

4× 15 m 16 mm, mooring lines

Bestevaer 36 S/Y

Interior Styling

3 interior styling packages of choice:  
Modern (std), Vintage (allowance) & Classic (allowance)

Woodwork of cabinets and furniture in light or darker stained oak

Bulletin board & off-white walls

Floor in cork or oiled Kebony (heat treated wood - wallnut look)

Fittings and doorhandles in matt stainless steel, design look

Mixer tap fittings in galley and head(s), Damixa

Dimmable, red/white, reading and down lights, Prebit + Cabin light

Upholstery colours in styling packages
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Rigging

Seldén aluminium anodised mast, C208 profile 14.45 m above deck  
with 2 spreaders, deck stepped

Seldén aluminium anodised boom, single line + slab reefing

Seldén mast hardware

3 colour mast head light, steam, anchor and deck lights (LED)

Sloop rigged (9/10)

4× stoppers Antal

Seldén standing rigging ROD

Furling genoa (Furlex)

Fixed split backstay

1× main, 1 spare main, genoa, staysail and Code0 halyard

1x outhaul, 3x reef lines, toppinglift

1x main sheet, 2x genoa sheets

Main sail 36.9 m2, EKKO eXRP cruise laminate triple stiched, 3 reefs, 5 full-
batten, telltales, Furling 28.2 m2 genoa (105%), EKKO eXRP cruise laminate

Main sail cover 'Bestevaer 36'

Blocks: TyeTec

Systems

Ocean Volt ServoProp 15

Double pole electric installation

Cooling watersystem for ServoProp

3-blade pitch propellor, auto controlled

Engine throttle in cockpit

Engine panel in cockpit

Engine access from starboard lazarette lockers in cockpit

Hull leak meter

230 V AC shore power with 20 m cable, 3 groups fused

1× Galvanic Isolation transformer, WP-GI16

1× 12 V instrument panel

1× 12 V DC switch panel in saloon

1× 66 Ah-12 V enginebattery, AMG

2× LED light forepeak + lazarette

Pressurised fresh water system

20 L calorifier (boiler) heated by shore power

Hot/cold water in galley

Hot/cold water in bathroom

Only cold running water - warm is option

Interior

Pilot house

Port and starboard seating, folding

Starboard has flat worktop for charts, etc.

Portside open into galley

Footrest on port and starboard

3 step from pilot house to salon

Storage boxes beneath steps

Small storage space behind back rests

1× white/red chart light

2× reading lights on aft bulkhead incl. USB

2× ceiling lights white/red

1× double socket 230 V + 4513 and 12 V sockets

7” plotter screen

Galley

Marlan worktop

Stainless sink

Storage lockers above worktop

1x large divided cabinet besides under worktop

1× utility drawer underneath oven

1× utensil drawer above refrigerator

1× rubbish bin under sink

1× deep storage box besides sink

1× 35 L refrigeration drawer

1× storage space for behind worktop

1× stainless steel hand grip on worktop

3× double socket 230 V

Salon

Starboard and port salon seating

Storage behind the seating

2× lockers above couch to port

2× lockers above couch to starboard

Port and starboard storage box for bottles at bulkhead
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Interior (cont.)

Storage box for bottles at table (fixed keel only)

Dining table, both sides of table fold down (4 parts)

2× LED reading lights

3× LED ceiling lights white/red

1× double socket 230 V

Aft cabin

Open storage space for books, iPad, etc. Starboard aft "cabin"

Storage space under mattress

Ventilation holes under mattress

1× mattress 12 cm foam

1× drawer, front access (refrigirator)

1× overhead locker

2× LED dimmable lights

1× LED ceiling light

Cabin has the entrance from the galley, without floor space for standing

Cabin can be build as a storage room, without bed but with shelves

Owner cabin

1× mattress 12 cm memory foam

Ventilation holes underneath mattress

1x locker under berth, top access

2× lockers under bed, front access

1× overhead locker at bulkhead

2x book shelves, overhead

2× LED dimmable reading lights incl USB

2× LED dimmable ceiling light white/red

2x full height cabinets

2x curtain

Wet cell

1× manual Lavac toilet

1× wall mounted shower, with a thermostat tap, Damixa

1× washbasin with storage under sink

Marlan washbasin top

Marlan floor

Walls of water resistant off-white laminate

2× lockers above sink

1× shower automatic drain pump

1× LED dimmable ceiling light white/red

Options

Options List

I. Hull & Deck

Elvstrom squarehead mainsail, opp. 45,4 m2

Elvstrom selftacking Jib on hoyboom + hand furder Furling Jib 95% (26,2 m2)

Elvstrom Genaker (108,3 m2)

Elvstrom Code Zero (65 m2) + antitorsion cable + hand furler

Elvstrom Staysail (18,9 m2) + Flying stay + Hand furler

Elvstrom Stormjib (8,7 m2)

Stormbag Stormjib (8 m2)

Retractable Boarding platform at stern

Colored wrapping pilothouse

II. Electrical & Electronics

Small battery pack (14kWh): 2 batteries MG LFP + range extender  
FISCHER PANDA 6 kW

Large battery pack (43kWh): 6 batteries MG LFP - range 6 hrs on engine  
5 kts. Only possible as standalone, without range extander

Warm water boiler 20 L connected to shore power, for warm running water

Extra Solar Panel Patch Coaming top, Solbian 1,7 m2

Electrical winches, antal 48 st, 12 V, drum pearlblasted

36
S/Y
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Instrument package: VHF + AIS vesper, B&G plotter Vulcan 9 + Bracket, 
Autopilot Jeffa LD 100 + B&G Triton controller

Safety package: Liferaft in bag 4 pax, Vicking safety buoy + trowing 
line, Jonbuoy KM5, emergancy signals Comet

Dingy package: Zodiac Cadet 270 AERO + E-Propulsion 3 hp outboard engine 
+ 1000 Wh battery

Radar at mast package: Radar mounted at mast on bracket, 1st spreader

Radar on stern pole package: Radar & antennes on radar pole on aft ship

Suncover package: Cockpit shade cover with frame

IV. Packages

Portholes, maximum 2x in salon, 2x in bow section

Extra locker hatch Port Side in cockpit above pilot berth

Vintage interior: colorful and warm materials and finishes

Classic interior: stained wood with additional solid wood rims/edges  
and off-white finishes

III. Interior

Options

KM Yachtbuilders 
De Stienplaat 7
8754 HE Makkum
The Netherlands

T +31 (0)515-233 000
info@bestevaer.com
www.bestevaer.com 

www.kmy.nl
instagram/fb @bestevaer_

YACHTBUILDERS

Go–anywhere yachts 
for go–anywhere people
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The Bestevaer
by KM Yachtbuilders


